
£325,000

High Street
Nutfield

Surrey



Family bathroom

Two double bedrooms

Open plan living space 

Private Garden and 
shared courtyard 

Spacious kitchen leading 
to the garden 

Garage 



Located in the heart of Nutfield, one of the most famous and picturesque
villages in Surrey is this cottage, ideal for exploring the many small shops, tea
rooms and restaurants, as well as providing easy access to the beautiful
surrounding countryside.

This property would suit young professionals and couples or even someone
looking to downsize with its unique blend of country and contemporary
living. Close to Nutfield train station and direct access onto the M25 it will
make commuting to work a stress-free start to your day! 

This pretty period cottage has a wonderful open plan living space, great for
entertaining friends and family. The archway between the front and rear of
the room helps to divide the space and give it a separated feeling from your
comfy and cosy sofa to your dining table and chair set. The large fireplace is
a great focal point in the living space, ideal for warming you up in those
colder winter months. 

The kitchen has plenty of cupboard space so you can utilise the worktops
and get busy creating some delicious cuisine. The back door leads to the
communal courtyard which is also a shared driveway for the neighbours.
You can access the garage which also has space for parking. Your garden is
split into two, you’ve got the benefit of a patio where you can chill on your
garden furniture whist enjoying a summer BBQ and if you enjoy getting your
hands dirty, the rear of the garden is ideal for planting some beautiful flowers
to bring some colour. 

Upstairs, you’ll find two double bedrooms, the second bedroom has built in
wardrobes and beautiful views of the garden, and after a long week you
can enjoy a relaxing bath in the family bathroom.

Nutfield Priory Farm is down the road, where you can get your weekly shop
fresh from the farm!



Nutfield Train Station 1.3m Nutfield Priory Hotel & Spa 0.7m

Redhill Train Station 1.9m  Godstone M25 Access 3.3m

Nutfield Priory Farm 0.7m  Reigate High Street 4.7m

East Surrey Hospital 2.3m  Gatwick Airport  9.1m

Ashley likes it
because....

"We have absolutely loved living here in Nutfield for the last
four years. The 75ft garden feels very secluded and peaceful
and the shared courtyard has been an unexpected bonus
allowing the children a wonderful space to safely play and ride
bikes. The local park, woods and a newly refurbished pub are
all with a minute’s walk and really add to Nuffield’s charming
village appeal."

"I love the lifestyle a village such as
Nutfield can offer. From the friendly
village stores to the cosy pubs offering
the perfect pint or home cooked roasts,
ideal for those lazy weekends. I’m also
all too easily smitten by a character
home and this one just oozes in it. They
just don’t make homes like this today.
The secret garden is a real treat, not
conventional by any means but that
makes it much more fun."


